Diet
management
for heart
patients
Dr. Nupur Krishnan throws light on how to deal
with heart valve disease

About our HeartThe heart is the organ responsible for pumping blood
through the lungs and body without stopping even for
a minute. Approximately it beats over 36 million times
per year. The heart is divided into the right and the
left sides, with each side composed of an atrium and
a ventricle. The right side of heart receives the blood
from the body with depleted oxygen content and
pumps blood into the lungs.
In the lung, the Carbon dioxide (CO2) in the blood is
removed and new oxygen is added. The blood then
flows into the left side of heart from where the newly
oxygenated blood is pumped to the body’s organs.
The human heart has four valves or gate: (valves
means one way flow)
1. Aortic
2. Mitral
3. Pulmonary,
4. Tricuspid valves.
Valves control the flow of blood by making it move in
one direction through the different chambers of the
heart. Normally, these valves have tissue flaps that open
to let blood flow in and then shut to keep the blood
from flowing backward. All of this is highly coordinated
with the heart beat which is controlled by autonomic
nervous system of the brain . If any valve has problem in
opening or closing in synchronised manner then blood
doesn’t flow through the heart’s chambers the way it
should. Heart valve disease occurs when one or more of
these valves do not work properly.
What can happen when heart valves are not working
properly?
r *G B WBMWF EPFTOU DMPTF UJHIUMZ  CMPPE NBZ MFBL
backward in the wrong direction; this “backflow” is
called regurgitation. This condition occurs if the valve’s
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supportive structures may be loose or torn or the valve
itself may have stretched or thinned.
r 4UFOPTJT PSBOBSSPXJOHPGBWBMWF PDDVSTXIFOUIF
flaps of a valve thicken, stiffen with calcium deposits,
or fuse together. This prevents the valve from fully
opening thus making it harder for blood to be pumped
through the valve.
r "OVNCFSPGJOCPSOQSPCMFNTDBOBMTPPDDVS DBMMFE
congenital valve disease). Valves might not form
properly; they may not have enough tissue flaps, they
may be the wrong size or shape, or they make lack an
opening through which blood can flow properly (called
atresia).

VALVE SURGERY:
During heart valve surgery, one or more valves are
repaired or replaced which will be decided by your
surgeon. Repair means that the valve is mended to help
it work better. Replacement means your diseased valve
is removed and a new valve is inserted in its place.
Valve repair or replacement may be required if a
valve has been damaged by:
Infection (endocarditis).
Rheumatic heart disease.
Congenital heart defect.
Mitral and/or aortic valve disease.
Normal aging and wear.

Repairing a Valve
During valve repair, a ring may be sewn around the
opening of the valve to tighten it. Other parts of the
valve may be cut, shortened, separated, or made
stronger to help the valve open and close right.

Replacing a Valve
If a valve can’t be repaired, it may be replaced with a
prosthetic valve. Two kinds of prosthetic heart valves
are available:

Mechanical Valves

Mechanical valves are created from man-made
materials from durable metals, carbon, ceramics and
plastics. The major advantage is durability. Lifetime
therapy with an anticoagulant (sometimes called a
“blood thinner”) is needed with mechanical valves. This
medication prevents blood clots from forming on or
around the valve.

Biological Valves

Biological (tissue) valves are taken from animal
tissue like pig, cow, or human donors. These valves
don’t last as long as mechanical valves. Human tissue of
a donated heart (an allograft or homograft), used most
often to replace infected valves.
But when tissue valves are used, long-term use of an
anticoagulant often isn’t needed.
Your doctor will talk with you about choosing the best
valve for you. Factors weighed include your age, your
occupation, the size of your valve, how well your heart
is working, your heart’s rhythm and your ability to take
an anticoagulant.

DIET MANAGEMENT
Diet plays very significant role in preventing heart attack as
well as in maintaining good health of heart patients. Each
patient will be assessed for various health risks and their diet
shall be prepared by a qualified Clinical Nutritionist only.
The food which must be consumed and strictly avoided is
determined by their food preferences and their nutrient
requirement and other health risks.

Objective in diet modification
r 5PSFMJFWFTUSBJOJOUIFIFBSUCZDPOUSPMMJOH#MPPE
pressure
r 5PFOTVSFTNPPUIóPXPGCMPPECZSFEVDJOH#BE
Cholesterol ( LDL) and increasing Good Cholesterol
( HDL)
r 5PQSFWFOUGVSUIFSEBNBHFUPUIFIFBSU
r 5PSFTUPSFUIFEBNBHFIFBSUUPOPSNBMGVODUJPOJOH
r .BYJNVNSFTUGPSUIFIFBSU
r .BJOUFOBODFPGHPPERVBMJUZBOEBEFRVBUF

quantity nutrition
r .BJOUBJOJEFBMCPEZXFJHIU

Dietary approach for avoiding Blood clots
Please Inform your doctor if you:
 Have ever had a reaction to any contrast dye, iodine,
or any serious allergic reaction (for example from a bee
sting or from eating shellfish).
 Have asthma.
 Have any bleeding problems or are taking bloodthinning medication.
 Have a history of kidney problems or diabetes.
 If you are pregnant.

r 'PMMPXEJFUBSZBQQSPBDIGPSSFHVMBUJOH*/3 JOUFSOBUJPOBM
normalized ratio)
r 4JODFWBMWFSFQMBDFNFOUQBUJFOUTBSFBUBOJODSFBTFESJTL
of blood clotting, foods rich in Vitamin K have to be restricted
since Vitamin K promotes Blood Clotting.
r 5VSOJQ #SPDDPMJ $BCCBHF -FUUVDF 4QJOBDI "TQBSBHVT 
Liver, Beef, Peas are to be avoided.
%JFUBSZ BQQSPBDI UP DPOUSPM IJHI #MPPE QSFTTVSF 4JODF
hypertension (high blood pressure) is a major contributor to
certain types of heart valve disease; it is an important target
for reducing risk through diet.

r 6TFSFEVDFETPEJVNPSOPTBMUBEEFEQSPEVDUT
r $IPPTFSFBEZUPFBUCSFBLGBTUDFSFBMTUIBUBSFMPXFSJO
sodium
r -JNJU4BMUJOUBLFBUUIFQSFTDSJCFEMFWFM
r 6TF'SFTIQPVMUSZ ñTI BOEMFBONFBUJOTUFBEPG
canned, smoked, or red meat.
r $IPPTFMPXDBMPSJFBOEMPXGBUGPPET
r $IPPTFGPPETIJHIJOñCFS
r .BJOUBJOBIFBMUIZXFJHIUJODSFBTFQIZTJDBMBDUJWJUZ
r -JNJUTFSWJOHTJ[FT
r 2VJUBMDPIPMJG.FDIBOJDBM7BMWFJTñUUFE
r %FDSFBTFPS&MJNJOBUFGBTUGPPECVSHFST GSJFE FHH
dishes, deep-fried, items.

Post operative patient (how to care at home)

proper advise can be dangerous to life. With blood clots, patient
may suffer paralytic stroke and loss of speech, breathlessness
even at resting condition.
r %PSFHVMBSDIFDLVQPGCMPPE*/3WBMVFJUTIPVMECF

between 2.5 to 3.5
r (FOFSBMMZQBUJFOUTSFUBJOóVJETJOUIFCPEZXIJDIDBVTFT
breathlessness and swelling at the feet.
r 5PSFNPWFóVJETGSPNUIFCPEZESVHMJLF%JHPYJOBOE 
Lasix may be prescribed to increase the flow of urine.

Precautions to be taken for Valve Replacement
(Metallic Valve) Patients.


After operation patient is at rest condition so their physical
activity and energy requirement also reduces r "MPXDBMPSJFBOECBMBODFEOVUSJUJPVTGPPEJT 
recommended to avoid weight gain and enable patient
recover fast.
r "MPXTPEJVNEJFUJOHFOFSBMMZVOBQQFUJ[JOHCFDBVTF
 PGCMBOEOFTTJOUBTUF4PTQJDFDPOUFOUBOEMFNPODBO
be added for flowering & taste enhancement
r 6TFTBMUTVCTUJUVUFOPTBMUBOETPEJVNGSFFDBMDJVN
glutamate can be added unless there is renal or liver
diseases but should be used sparingly
r 'JWFUP4JYTNBMMNFBMTBEBZQSFWFOUTMPBEJOHUIF
stomach, which in turn does not bring about excessive,
pressure at the heart at any given time
r $POTJTUFODZPGGPPETIPVMECFMJRVJEPSTBMU GPPEXIJDI
are easy to digest and which require little chewing
should be fed in the acute stage
r 'PPEXIJDIDBVTFBCEPNJOBMEJTUFOUJPONVTUCF
avoided. These included milk in case of same
patients, other gas forming foods are the vegetables
like cauliflower, turnip, potato, legumes, vaal, moath
beans etc.
r $POTVNFQMFOUZPGSBXGSVJUTBOEWFHFUBCMFTUPQSFWFOU
constipation.
r "GUFSPQFSBUJPOZPVTIPVMECFDBSFGVMBCPVUIZHJFOF
Milk products like curd, shrikand, Paneer and pure ghee
should be of home made.
r *GBQBUJFOUJOEJBCFUJDTQFDJBMEJFUOFFETUPCFQSFQBSFE
r 1BUJFOUTBSFBMTPBEWJTFESFTUSJDUóVJEJOUBLFUP
ml day which include tea, coffee, fruit juice, milk and
water that in taken in 24 hours period
r "GUFSPQFSBUJPOKVTUCFDBVTFPGBOUJCJPUJDT QBUJFOUGFFMT
bitter taste in their tong, hence they should clean their
tongue regularly .
r #FGPSF4VSHFSZQBUJFOUTTIPVMENBLFTVSFUIBUUIFZ
don’t have any infection in the teeth, or elsewhere such
as the ear in children and urinary tact in adults.

Treatment for whole lifeMedication has to be taken in the prescribed dose at regular
time. Changing the dose or stopping the medication without



5IFBOUJDPBHVMBOUNFEJDBUJPO 4JOUSPN "DJUSPN 

Warfarin, Persantine or Aspirin.) has to be taken in
prescribed dose at regular time.
Anticoagulant should not be stopped without the
surgeon’s advice.
Excessive bleeding is likely to occur during menstrual
periods in women.
Extra care shall be taken during pregnancy and delivery
of child.
Carry an identity card mentioning details of the
operation and the medications that the patient is
receiving.
Patient should be careful about undergoing operation
of any of the problem including removal of teeth.
Metallic valve makes noise (clicking of valves) that can
be heard at a distance without a stethoscope.
If the patient finds any change in the noise the surgeon
should be immediately consulted.
They are permitted to perform all the activities both
professional and physical. (Driving, climbing, stairs)
The patients are recommended not to lift weights for
about two months during which times the bones in the
incision will be healing.
Always remind your doctors, that you are on “ANTI
$0"(6-"/5u
Don’t pass through any magnetic field (security system
at airport or mall) if you have Mechanical valve in your
body, try to carry valve’s company identity customized
card and show to them.
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